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ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 
THE DEAF IN CONVENTION

thereupon d;*i ,.,ated badges to the 
following boys who with tanned 
faces and arms, some in sweaters 
and overalls, came upon the plat- ; 
form to receive the token of their 
service:

inspect Thesel'Ktùo.. i rtttIVl
SEKviUt llfltUALS

?

Phattons, Auto Seat'Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roy a 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintod and upholstered.

THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE,

. To Nearly Forty “Farm” Boys 
From High School. How Beys 
Can Serve by Aiding Pro
duction.

“Soldiers of the Soil." x 
Douglas K. Redner 

~ Clayton Houston 
Harry Ryan 
Kenneth Vivian 
L. F, Boyle 
T. S. Gault 
Jack Marshall 

- Abbott Lent .
Glencoe Hog£
Clarwin Cherry 
W. J. Osborne 
MacArthur Hill 
William Bird N 
Desmond Beamish 
Harold Copptn ' f 
Ernie Taylor 
Albert Duesberry 
Max Herity 
Gordon Robertson 
Bruce Currie - 
Carl A. Brownson 

' • Lome Deeton
Morley R. Davidson 
•A. H. Yéomans 
E. G. WaHbridge 
Gordon Chute 
Edward Gascoyne 
Edward B. Lally 
Porte Marshall 
Karl VanAllen ■

• Gerald Vermilyea
J. Edwin VanBurklrk 
James McDonnell 
Kenneth H. Latta 
Oliver C. Owen
Alson A. Buchanan t

One boy signed a card with full 
particulars of his service but forgot 
to give his name

XGreat Gathering of Graduates of the Ontario School for the Deaf 
FiS.m All Parts of the Province Hold Convention and 

Discuss Many Interesting Problems. V ONTARIOThe presentation of Farm Service 
Corps badges to nearly forty boys 
from the BeUeville High School who 

[ . this spring and summer are engaged 
r i aiding production took place last

-■!„.. „ , ..— -, ...... I enlng .at the city"hall. Representa-
■ ...........  ' ■ ■■ ~~=r tlve citizens and T.M.C.A. leaders

who go begging throughout thé pro- were present. Mayor Ketcheson pre- 
vince, end who do serious harm to sided over the meeting. On the plat- 
the reputation of the real deaf, who f0rm with him were Mr. Nelson Par- 
are respectable and Independent cit- liament, M.P.P. tor Prince Edward, 
izens, much too proud to resort to Mr. R. J. Graham, who has fifteen 
begging for a living, and with a soc-1 boys working on his domain in Sid- 
iety of their own to look after their ney, a1. ,few miles from Belleville, 
welfare throughout Ontario. , , J Principal P. C. MacLaurin of the 

The President then referred toi Thé Convention was favored with1 BelldviUe High School, 
some matters of interest to the deaf, splendid weather and all delegates Beamish, Col. W. N. Pontbn, Y.M.C. 
which called f for some action being j look torVard to two more years of; a. Secretary, P. F. Brocket, Captain 
taken. He thought thëre should be busy Industry. It. p. Ruston. The boys occupied the
a more rigid enforcement of compiil-| The election of officers took place j central seats and iled by Mr. W. R. 
sory school attendance law, so far as | bn Tuesday evening and the follow- fcSok, provincial hoys’ secretary and 
it -related to the deaf. Despite the ! ing morning, once again, the ban^ JtriM, W. Kingerley, boys’ work-pec- 
lawV. a number of deaf children are'of silent workers broke up and went retary ot the National Council of the 
allowed to grow up without an ed-!home to their several dwelling plac- y.M.C.A. and supervisor of the Farm
ucation, and such a state ot affairs pe.; : i Service-Corps in Eastern Ontario,

The various buildings, should not he allowed to continue. | Dr. C. B. Coughlin, with MrTSte^ sang songs for Canadian Standard 
to their minds And the parents who refuse to ai- art as interpreter, addressed the As- Efficiency Tests Boys’ Conferences,

pleasant memories of school days, low their children to attend school.1 soci^tion members and cordially After the singing of patriotic num-
of friendships are worthy of the strongest condem-1welcomed the delegates to the tree bers. “We’R^Never Let, thé Ôld Flag 

termed long ago furnished an end- nation. He recommended that the use of the school buildings and Fall,” “Keep the Home Fires Burn
less pleasure to the deaf delegates. Government be asked to so amend, grounds during the Convention. In- ing.’^and “O Canada,” Mayor Ketch-
To this happiness was added the the law .that there be no age limit1 cldentally he mentioned the efforts eson opened the function by welcom-

. splendid accommodation and board as regards the deaf. Also that a] of the Provincial Government in ing the boys and telling what delight
provided for them by all the school member of this Association be ap- furthering the educational status at he felt at being among them,
authorities, from Dr. Coughlin down pointed a truant officer, with power the Deaf School. Hé explained how ‘‘You boys, just at this time are

<and the deaf showed themselves to deal with cases, in any part of the; he had tried bard to secure high tal- rising to the occasion,” ,he said, “as The Medal
most willing to make the most'of province. ent for t1ie Increase °f the school your fathers and, older brothers are ^ meda, lg a £adge of bronze MrS' F' B' Naylor’ victo”4 Ave ’
the godd things offered them. One Efforts should be made "to sup- teaching staff, so as-to give the best doing. Although you are too young an(t lg' intended to be worn on the haH received the tollowi»g Very in- Notice is hereby given pursuant to
mpy safely Conclude that every one press the numerous persons who tm- results in the instruction of the deaf to go overseas, you are doing youu coat or gweater It bears the words tere8tlng message from the 'battle- R. a. d. 1914, Chapter 121, that all
of them will carry home a happy pose on the public, pretending" to be He described the splendid’.equip- bit just the same.” “Farm Service Corps 1917^ The front trom 8 Swlsa soldier, who en- persons having any claims against
face ançl a mind filled with pleasant deaf. These imposters are constant- ment of the new school dormitories, Not only the men, but the women centra} flgure ls a' yautb wlth a Uste(l in the tor liberty with the estate of said Ann CarSeallen,
recollections of -the Convention. ly being heard of In all parts of the and his plans for changing the dther and the boys, are doing noble work shiel(1 on Qne ba£d and a sheaf of tte 34th 1116111 Battery’ in Belleville, who died on or about the 29th day

Following supper, a reception was country and do much to bring the buildings with ^he confident belief jn these days said Mr. Nelson Par- ln with a ;.ake and a hoe on tie and lett for the front with the First of March, 1917, at the Township of
held "to the girls’ sitting room, in deaf Into disrepute. He Aould urge that eventually the Belleville School liament, M.P.P.. for Prince Edward. 0{her ' Canadian Contingent:— Thurlow, are, required^ to send by
the main building. It had been hop- that steps be taken to expose and!would become the leading; deaf “I am glad the boys of the towns are Provincial Boys’ Secretary W. R. Somewhefe in France, 1,031 prepald or deliver to Northrop
ed that this could be held out ef punish all such persons. Magistrat- 'school in the world, in regard to answering the call to assist those on çool(, stated „We kaye five (ull z i^ay g I917. & Ponton the undersigned solicitors
doors, but this plan had to be -aban- es are often too lenient with such equipment and opportunity for dear the land in producing the food which battalion8 of soldiers of the soil. The M F B N 1 v for HoWard Porter, the adniittistra-
tTbned op account of the-rain. contemptible offenders ana the prac- [.instruction At the close of his ad- is so much required. If ever there p.™ ‘ *?"„ ‘ " ,ay °r’ tor 01 tlre deceased, on or before the

At the reception, Dr. and Mrs. C. tiCe is thus encouraged, rather than!dress he was presented with a gift was a time when there was such a :Tanch oV the seLce as the T^y LueriîlTOnt"" x °f ***’

B. CoughUn and all the teachers suppressed. He hoped that all oflic- as a" very slight token of deep appre- necessity for increased production it geryfce Corps' or Ait Service Mr n M ’ an . eddressÇs with fall particulars
and officers ot the school stood in ers ot the law would mete out sev- dation held by the deaf members is now. I am a farmer and I know hnv._ ,h„ eal"- , “ 6T’ , ,, in writing of their claims and the
line to shake hands with All the del- ere punishment to these imposters of the Association tor the courtes- what work means. In living close to dea that Ure Is not one's own. It Is few UnM tVteU^ou thàTl am^eU “ aDr' ^

The balance of Monday evening iTl "5 1° atae tat "gLt ^ ^
to alarming proportions, and which and Tuesday morning were wholly j nen should have. These are wonder- gerve „ ta impossible to get too ‘ rv m°|D TSi .T^i^hh h°i 1 1917‘ th® Sald admtaistrator Will 
the dea$ will have to combat, Is the ; devoted Rk discussion and, transac- ful days and it is clearly shown that much true education. We live h, .Battery I am kepte^ tae tîeaïed^atngt^ne^n18 ^
moving picture films, some of which jtion of Association business. The selfishness must have no place. I wonderfllI tlmee. This war has prov- busy^very day and there is as mulh ttoj 7"
are defamatory of the deaf. The chief subjects discussed were the urge you boys to Inculcate these vlr- ga that Britans are still ready to die u . y 7’ tit!ed thereto, having regard Only tp
government censors do not under- deaf imposters evil, the scholarship tues early in life of which y6u shall for jdeal8, The cream of the conn- rtïT\loJe ta the firtag ' lfi^6 tovefroXtaî, ToUcÎ tnd^the ÏÏd 
stand signs, and ao pass films which grantéd by the Association to the later be prbud of and which alone ,rv , -<nvnr the™ » . . . 8 , receive* notice, and the said
ard highly objectionable and have ajbest pdpil for general proficiency at make life worth while and fit you for Thig le^g . wonderful burdA on t^Battely and “whta ton^alî day sÏd'^etet^tnÎ6 Sîro Tt 
tendency tor give the public a. false the Belleville School for the Deaf, the best. Aim to give the world thelthe boyg hQme The reconktructioD mght ÜLT L2T5È shall M th«
impression of the deaf. The only ■ uniformity and- betterment of the best that you have and the world rlod ,n Ca„ada after the wa- wfn • “ ^ the oth have bJ„ “ved “
way to eliminate the evil Is to place Canadian sign language and the will give Its best to yon.* reauire close attention to solve the { , ..• ~ "" - «►‘sr*01 22s: 255 scr-urras

f7„ the e, ’ Tuesday. 2 222 ™ ^

about h„„. w -.a, «z ,r. 2n2r tstsssmsdiscussion, and three addresses x^ere younger generation as S. S. teacher, ; T0morrow yo„ boysiwill be in the i„ my dugottt This was ablut 10 30 * - ■-..4M-
delivered—Mrs. J. C. Balls, Belle- he knows how to please the juvenile |flrjng ,lne of national lifé „ y 8 as about to.30
vlUe, on “Character and Reputa- mind as well as to culthr'ate noble . gerv,ce is Bbt aIwayg plea6anti bat 
tion"; Mr. A. S. Swanson, of Alberta aspirations In the young. Addressing^ ^ wlu Rtlck ,t Qut Mr Cook 
on “Read, Observe, Think”; Mr. -D. the gathering'last night he said:—
Coleman, BeUeville on “Tj^e Motto “There are some hoys here not 
of the Bellertlle School for the working on any farm, but the bulk 
Deaf”. All • the above addresses of them are. It speaks pretty well 
Were well delivered and enjoyed'by for the ambition of these boys when 
all. Then the meeting adjourned, to they will rise u<S aii hour earlier in 
permit a game of baseball, between the morning to do their work. Thlr- 
the Toronto deaf team and a picked teen they say is an unlucky number 

The Toronto but I see thirteen boys every Sun- 
team easily trounced the 'latter to day. If we can get them to remain 
the tune of 24 to 8, citizens of BelleviHe, we shall never

The evening wa* taken up in the want any better. I appreciate what 
report of the auditors of the trees- the mothers are doing tor thèse boys 
urer’s books, thé election of officers, “The fifteen we have at the farm 

aecur- the report of the chairdian of the are working harmoniously. If the 
Committee on Resolutions, and the boys in the province sent out by the 

Discussion on the subject of com- selection of the next place 6f meet- 
pulsory education for the deafing. - • •"»;

I' %

tags at the BellevHle School. It has 
always been customary to hold the 
noetings of the Association, bienni
ally, but the last year, on account of 
the-war, It was thought advisable tt> 
postpone it for a year; and It was 
tae intention of the Executive to 
postpone it again, but when Dr. 
Coughlin .so kindly invited them to 
meet at the school, his invitation 
was promptly and gratefully accept-

The Ôntario Association of the 
Deaf held their fifteenth biennial 
Convention -here last week-end.

Towards the evening ot Saturday, 
June 23, .the number of delegates 
from all parts ot Ontario, as well as 
some from Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and the Western Provinces, was rap
idly mounting to two hundred and 
seventy-five—julte a representative 
crowd—to attend the fifteenth Con-

ev- :| For Late Sowing
We have Buckwheat Millet, Fodder Corn, Turnip Seed, Essex 

Rape, Vetches,etc.

FEEDS
Banner, Schumacher, Bran, Purina Chick Feed, Chicken Chow- 

der. Chicken Grit, Bone and Beef Meal etc.

Kill the Flies with Royal Purple Fly Oil 
Make the Cows work oetter

i:ed.vention at the O. S. D.
It was held ta the commodious 

buildings of the Ontario School tor 
the Deaf, which nearly all present 
haile4 as their Alma. Mater,—and a 
better place for the gathering could 
not be found anywhere. The deaf 
members of the Association enjoyed 
themselves very much ta recalling 
their school days, as they passed this 
or that part of the beautiful school 
grounds.
too, brought back

:
Archdeacon .

jj
x 8Si. W.D. Hanlcv o.♦

FEED AND PRODUCE MERCHANTS
329 Front Street, Belleville’Phone 812

■
" !I

they were got to the dock and were 
able to go home.

MESSAGE FROM SWISS SOLDIERThe renewing

Alphonse Bachatey, Who Knlistejl. 
at BeUeville, with tile First Con- 

Interesting Mes-
NOT1CE TO CREDITORS

tingent,
Sage from the Front.

i

V n the Estate of Ann OarscaUee, 
Deceased

*d,1

names

na-

ies he had shown them.Wherever and whenever found.
The former Superintendent of the Another évil which is growing in- 

schjjol, Mr. R. Mathison, now qt Tor
onto, was there, and a large number 
of the deaf delegates having been 
his pupils, were glad to see, him and

«gates.

I

rx talk with him. t - . .
"Surrounded by such : an atmos

phere of welcome, the deaf readily 
plugged into the joy of meeting 
each other, after years ot separation., 
Mr. Mathison delivered a briefs ad
dress ta which he expressed h'is de-

:

k
é • f •$ * f>

-

light at seeing his old pupils taak- sore.
tag good in the strenuous race of Among other things referred to 
life, and thus becoming useful and by the president were the need for

increasing the fees to members, the 
There were also two honeymoon j desirability of having unifonhlty in 

couples among the delegates, Busily.the sign language so that the deaf 
receiving the congratulations of could converse together wherever 
their old school-mates. | they lived, the Importance of ellm-

Sunday marked an interesting ac-linating the word ‘dumb’ in relation 
pvity ln the line of religioi for the1 to the deaf, and the need for 

- deaL Morning, afternoon and even- change ta some of the bylaws. He 
Ing services were held. In charge of alsp proposed that the -Association 
the members ot the Toronto Mission should offer a prize or prizes ,to the 
to the Deaf, Mr. G. W. Reeves, Pres- pupil or pupils who , take the high- 
ident ot'the Association/ Mr. P. Fra- est standing .every year in general
ser, Superintendent of the Toronto proficiency. : He referred ta highly team of outsiders.
Mission to the Deaf, and Mr. J. T. eulogistic terms to the magnificent 

, Shelton delivered sermons at the re- new buildings Which have been er- 
* spective meetings, using the sign ected, winch will ever stand as. a 

language, and they were ably assist- monument to the public-spiritedness 
ed by several of the ladles, who ren- of the’Government and to Dr. Cough 
dered in signs, such favorite hymns lin, who whs instrumental in 
as ‘‘Lead, Kindly Light”. “Safe in tag their erection, 
the Arms of Jesus” and "Abide With 
Me”. A choir, formed of the former
High School girls, gave a very pleas- promptly followed. Several^ dele- The officers of the Association el- 
tag interpretation of the hymn, gates narrated their experience? as 
“Nearer My God to Thee". The to how they had coihe across famil- 
aervices were greatly appreciated by les who refused to send their deatj 
all and thé collections made were children to school, chiefly from

timentai reasons.
was found in" compelling them to do 
so. due to inability to make those 
parents obey the law. ' "

Then the president too*~*ecaalon Woodstock;

I independent citizens.
=

p.m. After investigation I consid
ered myself very lucky to have an
other "chance to do my bit.

I received your parcel'of goodies 
last night/ for which I thank you

DEAF PEOPLE
explained the food shortage. “We 
have food for ourselves but the oth
er nations have not. The people ire -very much. The parcel was In good 
In need and it the war should end 
we should probably face 
problem—the feeding of Germany.
You are under military; age and can
not go overseas. Rat you are sol
diers of the soli and are doing your 
bit as much as if you could go to the 
front line. The Fafm Service work

the case may be.stsra. severe 01
order, and you can never think how lobeinçîr 
I enjoyed the contents. hT)iîaew

We have lovely weather now; the
mud is all dried. We had big storms -Mra. Rowe,of Portiand-OTescenLL^^sii.e,

«... J

a greater
te

of rain and snow in April, with sev
ere cold.

-

There are every day big bunches
of prisoners passing ottr billet. They 
all seem to be happy to get over on 
our lines. They are all smiling, be- 

poor Frltzy knows that a cup 
and some cigarettes await

must spread all over Canada and the 
Statës and will be required for the 
néxt four or five years.”' ' V-

Mr. P. F. Brockel, Belleville’s Y. 
, , M.C.A. secretary spoke briefly as to

high schools are like the BellevUU jthe po88ll}mty ot a fleM day for the 
boys, then r say their work is well farm gervlce corpg members. 
done. The success ’of the undertak- The gathering broke up with the 

ected for the7 coming term are as tag is a credit - to the hols and the gaging 0f the National Anthem, 
follows:—Hon. Patron, Mr. R. Math- men back of the organization, that 
Ison; Hon. Pres., Dr. C. B. Cough- we may have greater and better 
lin; Pres., Mr. G. WX Reeves; Vice- crops." ' •
Prës’s. Mr. H. Grooms, To>onto, Mr. “J jim glad to be on the platform 
T. Bradshaw. Hamilton; Cor. Secy., with Mr. Nelson .Parliament. I know 
Mr. W. Nurse, Belleville; Rec. Séey.. his work and ability and I am proud 
Mr. R. Cuddy ; Treas., Mr. C. Ryan, to see him occupying the position of

member ot the legislature for Prince 
After the .Association had conclud- Edward. I would not be surprised if 

fed all its business; those present had some day Mr. Parliament ,1s prem- 
some fun in the form of Dutch, Swed 1er of the province (applause.) 
isli and other national dances, and “I think It Is a fine thing to see

ICE CREAMcause 
of tea 
him.

I must close,^dear madam, hoping 
you are all ip good health, and that

■
EH

Leagues, Lodges, Churches, Red 
etc., wanting Ice 

als and Eatertaln-
Cross
Crgam fbr:

you will enjoy a nice summer. meats, wquld do well to consult ns.
Again 1 thank you, madam, lor i The warm weather is about here, 

your.%indness, and please accept my]and Lawn Sortais etc. will be the
•order ot the evening, and ot 
you’ll want- ice Cream.

W* have lee Cream Cones also.

WOOL SERVANTS NOT EXEMPT 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, June '26.—

’’ederal and Provincial tivU servants
•nd judges In Ontario muet pay .the^ No 76i26 -BBIHpBSPWBPPI 
ncome taxes just like other people. „
to declared the Ontario Divisional Brp|8If<7’ *7" 1 Company' 
tourt to-day on the appeal ta . the „Ca“adlan Phonal Train,

long disputed teet ease of Gounty ‘ * F*
Judge Morson. who claimed that his 
position relieved him from such 
.taxes. . .'X-ÿgxC'i.' ‘iXXï"" -

deepest regards.
Your, loving friend,

■ Alphonse Bachatey.

sen- courseÏ
turned over to the Toronto Mission 
tO'tKè Déàl toi' tig toissionail activ
ities on behalf of the deaf living in 
the country. • ~

On Monday morning the business

Much difficulty;

Chass Clapp;

part of the Convention really began, Ço present' on 1)ehalf 
Mr; G. W. Reeves, President, gdro tion delegates, three umbrellas to’ 
a. very able opening address, in the Misses Willoughby, Deannard 
which lie discussed many topics ot and Linn, as a token of the warm ap- 
spectal interest to the deaf, and out- preciatlbn felt \y the deaf guists of 
lined the business of the Convention Hie school for their untiring efforts 
referring to varions important mat- to make thfem feel at home during 
ters that would be brought up tor the whole Convention. This brought 
consideration. He wished", on behalf to a close the morning meetings, 
ot the members of the Association, The whole of Monday afternoon 
to express their deep appreciation ot 
Dr. Coughlin’s great kindness in 
placing at their disposal the free use

of thé Associa-

MONEYCANOE UPSET IN HARBOR

Two Boys Had Narrow Escape Last 
NO PILGRIMAGE THIS YEAR. N*Kht—Rescued by Motor

The pilgrimage to the Shrine ofi Boat Oew
on them, It will rest upon good St. Anne de Beaupre, which-has been]

conducted by the Archdiocese ofj - 
Mr. H. W. Kingerley supervisor'Kingston-for the past several years, two 

tor Eastern Ontario ot the Farm and which embraces this section will experience in. the harbor between the 
Service Corps explained the plan of not be held this year. The railways lighthouse and the docks Wheri they

are unable to supply the eccommod- had an Upset. The youths named
dation. * ;r Carnahan and Palmateer aged about HENRY WALLACE. <

. 1 ' * 1 e -------- sixteen or seventeen years were " ‘ - v "
.5; 5 MNE STRAWBERRIES; proceeding nicely along when their « Licensed Auctioneer

Mr. A. H. Ftakte of the 2nd of frail craft was upset by a swell from tor th» _____Sidney has left at our office a spray ' a motorboat proceeding out of the lBttentlon given to saleslo^tarmetock 

strawberries of the Senator Dun-j harbor as they clhim, at a fast rate. Phone or write Stirlta* Sun 
taken by Mr. Clarke, photographer, cases, the. boys were tqroJd over, to the second line of defence. The boys,lop variety that makes a wonderful j The lads were plunged Into the wa- phone No 8* r Si * 
of BeUeville. the Shelter for a week on reriah-l. jare working ta the same spirit of ; showing. On the sprig are fifteen'ter and were almost exhausted in

On Tuesday, the most Important The .ase of Hamilton vs Hamilton IseH-sacriflcé as the men in the'berries, all of large site, eleven-of !trytag to keep themselves afloat be- No sursical oneratln* » 
question discussed was that of deal- on a charge of non-support ot wife Itrenches. them fully ripened, and sufficient tor! fore the motorboat could return to err In romortn. éorol J HollowT/.
tag with the imposter deaf mutes, ^as t -Jay enlarged for. a wee»?. 1 Mr. Nelson Parliament. M.P.P.,-'a meal tor nearly the whole family, fthem *nd pick them up. Eventually Corn Cure be niil

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgagee on, farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest o» 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE, 
an Barrleter. *«-
““ Corner Front and Bridge Sts.. Betlx- 

vUle, over Dominion B nt.

also the impersonation of Charlie these boys rewarded in some man- 
Chaplin. ner. ‘when the time comes that the
HHhHÉ’' destiny, "of tile1 cotintry wlU rest up-------------------w ■ ——------------- ---------

<NO RESPITE FOR THESE BOYS
6

shoulders.” Last evening about eight o’clock 
young men in a canoe hadTwo boys aged 15 years sent dowh 

was devoted to sports, a.. faVOrite" from Trenton for bicycle-stealing 
pastime of the deaf of all ages,, had no respite. This morning they

taken from the jail at the ex- farm production by high school boys
Btve thousand boys have responded 

mtttee was active and persistent, so and brought to police quarters bv to the call. They feel they ate saving 
that each game came off on time Sergt Ha-man to stand -vlai for jthe Empire and the bond of sym- 
*nd with satisfaction to alt In the stealing two bicycles ta this city As'pathy between the city and country 
middle ot the games, a group photo- ! Children's Aid Agent Ruston has : boy ls clearly demonstrated. Lloyd 
graph of the whole Convention was had no opportunity to go Into the!George says the farm workers' are

s

pastime ot me aeai oi ail ages.
Ideal weather greatly helped In. t^e 

of the sehool buildings, for theirl success ot these. The Sports Com- jpiry of their sentence'of ten days
/ Oonvention. This school was the Al- ™‘On. o.»),.« n.. ...... ,—

ma Mater of the most of them, hence 
the great pleasure they derived ta 
meeting there, visiting the scenes of 
their happy school days, and renew
ing old acquaintances. Their joy 
would know no bounds, and words 
would tall to fully express their ap
preciation It it were possible to ar
range tar holding all of their meet-
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